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Tree

Angophora costata 'ST2' Boronia
DWARF SMOOTH-BARKED APPLE 
MYRTLE, DWARF RUSTY GUM

Description This attractive Australian native Angophora (syn. 
Eucalyptus) is loved for its smooth bark that is slightly 
purple in colour. It has large and twisted limbs, a very 
large expanded trunk base, white flower clusters in 
spring and beautiful red new growth. This variety, 
developed by and exclusive to Speciality Trees, is 
smaller in stature than the original, so it is more 
suitable for urban landscapes.

Foliage  Evergreen

Form  Broad-domed

Mature Size 8 x 8m

Uses A versatile tree for sandy dry areas. Great for parks too 
and often seen in forest plantings. While ours is smaller 
in size and suitable for urban gardens it still needs 
space to show off its broad form. A nice selection for 
encouraging native habitat.

Position & Soil Will tolerate most soils and conditions but especially 
likes sandy soils. Prefers a full sun position.

https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/angophora-costata-st2-boronia-0tky1
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/evergreen-gb3bt
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/forms/broad-domed-ugr6i


Features  Small

 Evergreen

 Broad-domed

 Avenue

 Coastal

 Feature Bark

 Feature Foliage

 Group Planting

 Informal Screening

 Native

 Signature Trees

 Specimen

Pot sizes in production  

Substitutes • Eucalyptus torquata

Disclaimer: The material contained on the Speciality Trees website is for general information only. Although much care has been 
taken to provide the information on its website, Speciality Trees does not warrant the accuracy, completeness or currency of this 
information and its suitability to your needs. All material listed on the Speciality Trees website, its associated links and product 
sheets are varieties either ready for sale or in production. This is an information source and not confirmation of availability. It is 
strongly recommended that users enquire about product availability independently of this source.

https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/heights/small-dzx5q
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/evergreen-gb3bt
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/forms/broad-domed-ugr6i
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/avenue-gy6st
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/coastal-meeof
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/feature-bark-ohchw
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/feature-foliage-lurcs
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/group-planting-o71dt
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/informal-screening-fvgzw
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/native-jzvpk
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/signature-trees-f5eas
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/categories/specimen-3miyk
https://specialitytrees.helmutdev.com/trees/eucalyptus-torquata-dfeow

